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INI'RCOucrroN 

This guideline examines aspects of the health boards role in 

formulating, prcmoting am processing building , and allied 

I' 

1 \ \ 

activities derived frau the prOVision of health care f.acolities 

within an overall on-going prograrrtre. 

There are many such' aspects but the follCMing are representative: 

Objectives and Procedures 

Detenn:i.ning the Functional Content 

Briefing 

Appointrrents/Design Team 

Pr~anroing (inclUcii?g cost) 

Tenders 
, 

Eq\!ipnent 

Variations 

'-~ , --, ., Handlrig.:.over -procedUres - . .' • .• • - ~_- ~..;.- - ............ I"" 

The guideline does not purport to be an exhaustive analysis of these 

matters but atterrpts to deal ,'lith them frau a vie\\point based on cOLlsid-

eration o~ experience and to the extent ' they are relevant to the functions ' 

discharged by the health board. 

The ~pec'ts therefore are examined in the COIltext of the six key functions:

(a) Advice , on priorities 

(b) Information for decision taking (objectives, targets, budgets) 

(c) Developnent of agreed health service programnes and plans 
" 

(d) 'Execution of agreed plans ' 

(e) Developnent and maintenance of efficiency 

(f) other tasks specified or laid dcwn by the 1970 Act . 

.... '" 

' . 

, 
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1. Objectives and Procedures 

1.1 Before proceeding to the stage of beccming involved in 

building requirements it is necessary to have achieved 

agreement on the overall objectives aM standards in 

confonni ty with nationaJ and regional schemes. 

1~2 One ~rtant ~unctian in this field will be to define 

the role and purpose of health care buildings, existing 

and proposed. To agree and decide -

Wlat exists 

. \\hat goes 

W1at stays 

M1at is changed 

1.3 For a service involving the provision of building whether 

existing ?r new the client must 

1. Identify: !leeds 

2. Defirie options 

3. Select option 

4. Translate into Brief 

5. Ascertain costs 

6. . Decide priori ties (imnediate, rneditml, lang term). 

1. 4 In relation to an existing hospital one needs to define its 

present and futw:e role and p~se, the services to be pro

vided both wi thin and external to it and the relationships 

between it and other hospitals. 
'. 
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1. 5 Having satisfied the criteria :in paragraphs 1. 3 and ,1. 4 

the client needs to adopt pr~ures for achieving his 

objecti yes of providing buildings to meet his '17eqm.rernents. 

He needs a method in his approach to planning :i:n order to:-

1. Set ' the objectives 

2. Prepare a plan for action 

3. Set up project or steering group 

4. . Exariri.ne infonnation 

5. Produce options ' for develop:nent (building) 

6. , Decide best rncx:lel. 

7. ,: 'Take action ' 

' ), ~6 Rele~t factors to be' tclkt:m mto ~ccount "are present 
. .. . , ., 

, ' 

",usage, change <;>f use, ' na-7 puilding, extension to existing, 
, • • I' • ~. • 

' . '" '. ~(:):t~ of bne, or mJr~ bui1dl.ng~, type, size ~d age of . 
• • " ~ • " ~ __ 4 _ _ . • . . ,. . ' . ' 

·bU1fdings. 
" , 

,Capi!tal ~d revenue inplications ,(-including ... .: ... ,' ~ . ', . 

' • • " r -" 
,.' " 

1. i ~lding al~tives a.rid prOIx>sals that \vill errerge fran . . .. . ' . 

'. 

. : .. 
but iri ~st ' cases' there are six stages to' be considered:-, ' , ' . . ·r · , 

• f ' •• I 

Brief' 'and Budaet Cost 
.' .. J • ~ ~ '. .' • ... 

. . :beSigI?, 
"' ,',', BUild 

.. - J 

Ccmnission 
~ . '\ " . 

" ~. ,. 
, .. qperate 

, Evalugt.e 
'. 
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1. 8 ~le treating each ' as a different stage, nevertheless 

the distinction between the first two is at' times blurred 

and there can be continuous interplay and back-tracking 

between than. The design process is on-going, rarely 

. static, frequently erratic but should always be ctmprehensive. 

, 1'.9 The first ,item is prirrarily the function o~ the client. He 

I~eeds to ,'spell out what he wants and the rroney he has avail

able to'spend on 'it. , He must be prepared to devote not a 

'little ' tirre to ' ills exercise if he is to a:clueve the desired 

resul t in the end. 

,1.10. Perhaps the rrost iIrp::>rtant initial step' tc:Mards the prepara

't+OIl ,-of the brief is the detenniria.t:L9!1 of the' functional 

content of the' proposed building. , To decide what function 

or functions \olilL be perforrred and what is the accomncdation 

necessary to discharge such functions in ? reasonable and 

efficient manner requires same effort which will be well 

repaid later. 

2. :F.unctional Content 

2.1 In considering this aspect it is necessary for the client 

to decide at the outset the -

. ,Function 

Content 

Cost 
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2.2 The function of the building must serve the agreed 

11 need II (not necessarily the "wants") of the people 

involved. This is an :i.rnportant distinction because both 

terms translate into superficial areas which cost money 

and the rrore that "wants" can be equated to genui'ne IIneeds" 

the more econanical am less wasteful the building. 

2.3 Nevertheless the extent of the accammodation provided 

'should match the function it is intended to perfonn. 

Content arises out of functional definition and the 

greate~ the clarity of definition the , easier it will be 

to identify the genuine need fran 'the spurious. 

2. ~- This underlines the necessity fo:r':.cle~ and conciEe 

briefing statements. Failure in this respect Will 

result in the architect or other rrernber of the design 

team providing their ~ int8rpretation 'of the clients 

needs. This is not the architects role but one he is 

destined to undertake if not given the lead and 

direction fram his'client. 

2.5 It is the client who decides the functional requirements 

and the architect who translates them into content, 

within the cost pai:-arneters l~d down. It is in this 
, 

areat. Le. translat;ion of brief 'into content that over 

elaborate or unnecessary provision is liable to be made 

unless there is a careful check O~0Pted., 

~--- -
-----_ -. ---

----........... ~-----~ .. --. -~-
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2.6 It is a ~Dn error to ask hospital specialists 

and cOnSultan~ for their requirements by way of 

acccmr.cdation. If the 'people concerned have 

worked under very restricted conditions they \',ill 

~~ for rrore +.han required. in the., hope they wi~l 

get most of it. , They may also ask for too little 
, . . 

(eh'tremely unlikely) throuClh ignor?Dce of the real 

si tuation·. . . Again their ~ concept of ~equirerren~ may 
~.. . 

be out;dat~ being re~a~ to ~ inherited or t:tadi-
. , . 

tiona~. s'~ tuation:. that is like:!.y· to be changed in til€?:, 

·fu~e •. ' 1'l~e ccfu be.'a tendency to equate ones needs 

.with prestige and perp:onal standing vis-a--vis ones colleagues. 
. . . 

Some c~:>nsul tants . a,re fairly vocal and gocx:l. at self . 

. ~ression anct furtherance of their demands whereas others 
.... .' .: ... . ~.' . 

. are rrore inhibited apd not quite sure' of their requirements. 

It is patently unj\.:!St that one should gain at the expense 

of another and it is the task of the infonnation seekers 

. or briefing groups to ascertain the real situati.on and 

strike a reasonable balance all roUnd~ 
. . .~ . . . 

. . 

2·. 7 'l'he qu~stion posed should be "How do you see your part i-

cular interest functioning~'. In ,this way on~ ,?bta,:i.ns a 

word picture of requests - not a schedule of fancied roans. 

This picture can be tr~lated .into justifiable areas or 

spaces in a variety of ways by the architect. . , 
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3. 'Briefing 

3.1 A successful design and consequently the efficient 

operation of a hospital depends to a large extent on 

. '. 

the quality of the brief. ' Clari ty of thought and 

staterrent is ,an essential,' requirerrent. 
' .' \ ' ", " ~ - :'. 

. " . 
p1cu:mmg. 

"Before an architect can deve~op a design that 

at best serves , its ',functions ' he must be provided . '. . 

with a written progranroe explaining in clear and 

precise terms the hospitals objec~ive, plan of 

operaq.oJ? and operational, policies. The respon-.., . 

s~i1ity for preparing such a writ~l statement 

and ,co-ordinating the planning activities of pro-
, 

fessiqnal and technical personnel rests ultimately 

with .'the ' hospital adIPinistrator or the building 
, . 

carmi ttee. II 

u.~. Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare 

~ogranming and Equipping Hospital Depts. 
, .... 

3.3 A brief is. primarily 'a narrative statement of the clients 

needs and the ~ay' he ' sees a particular facility functioning. 

It should be capable of translation into functional . require-
• . ,I 

ments or functional units ~f ac6ammodation leading to a 
. . . . 

schedule of roans • " , 

. .. ~ ..... , .. ~----------------
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3.4' It is imperative the design team recognise the authority 

of the brief including the budget cost in their subsequent . . 

deliberatiOn? Departure fram th~.brief shall only be 

penni tted in exceptional' circumStances. Any , discussions . ' ., , 

or .requests' in· this conteXt should always be channelled 
.' . , . '. . . :' .' 

~ _I.' • • 

through:,the ~ppropriate naUinated officer (Prograrrme 
.' .,' . :.".' 

Manager) ,·and·:not through':individual officers o:r; specialists. 
. . ':: ..' .. ~ . ": . . 

'!his must be, stressed to': .the . design team at all times. .. .' '.. . 

~partures sh~U).~ ha~e. their: '~ost 'OOnplications identified 
. . 

:: <'so'that an aPi?~ais~l of the request can be evaluated fram 

this aspect. 

.. . , . 
3.5 A typical example of the layout and format of a brief for 

. a' hypothetical depart:lrent is attached - Appendix A. It 

will be noted the brief describes the aims and objectives 

of the client but does pot pose a solution which is the 

architect I s task. 

'3.6 To compile a' l~cid brief the client needs to set down the 

"1. Function to be perfonned (service and v;orkload) i 

.. 2. ~thod of .WJrking (Of:erational policies) i 

. 3. Relationships to other functions; 

4. Staffing irrplications. 

3.7 Under 1. would be an explanation of the type of work·to be 

done, e.g. out-patient conSultant service and whether general 
. 

or specialist clinics, rehabiIltation, x-ray and also the 
. " 

anticipated workload to be perfoni1ed and at what frequencies, 

e.g. the number of doctor/sessions for the out-patients, the 
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number of cases in a three hour peak pericd for an accident 

and errergency department and so on. 

3.8 The method of working involves the staterrent of an operational 

policy. An operational Wlicy is defined as nan ~unciation 
of the way a facility is going to be operated." It cannot be 

3.9 

prcduced by one person in isolation or piecemeal by people of 

different professions' ,acting independently. 

There are two ty};€? of operational policy,. One affects the 

whole hospital and the other individual sections and departments 
\ 

only. v]ho1e hospital policies need to be decided at the outset 

beca~se they have an impact on the total schane whereas detailed 

policies do not have 'the same effect'. 
! , 

, ... . . 
, , 

3.10 A whole hospital policy would involve say a decision to have 

central staff chang~g facilities or a' central supply department 

or to 'have central platL~g and dish-washing. To decide to perfor.m 

certain industrial functions off site,' e.g. laun~/ sterilising, 

. kitchen or focd preparation would also affect the \tlhole hospital. 

3.11 A departmental operational policy would- reflect only the methcd 
. . . . . 

of working in that particular department at a given point of tin~. . ' . .' ..' 

. 'In the case of a .~ard unit i:l: might involve the Us€! of certain 
. ' , . . 

wards for ,special .cases or the ,principle o{ prcxfressi ve patient 
• • \ • ... " • . t . ~ .. 

care. ,An out;;-pati'ents departm~~t . might opt' for ah appoinbnents 
, " 

. '. I, ~ '.' • 

syste-n or a l~cOrne as you please'~ arrangement. ~th ,systems would 

r~i~e differerit ranges of provision in certain respects. 

• 
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4. Appointrrents/Design Team 

4.1 In pursuing his task as building a.vner the client must 

seek the co-operation and assistance of ~ple expert in 

the field of design and proouction of the necessary docu-

rrentation to enable his wishes to be realised. Assuming 

the work is of sufficient ,size to warrant it he must ' engage 

outside consultants for this purpose. 

4.2 Consultants usually consist of an ~chitect, a c~vil and 

, ' 

structural engineer, an electrical and rrechanical services , , 

(environrrental) engineer and a quantity surveyor: Together ' 
;, : 

they constitute what for want of a better tenn is kna.vn 'as 
. . " 

the Design Team. The strength, quality and perfonnance of 

the team is influenced by that of the weakest rrernber, the 

quali ty of co-operation be~g an' imPortant factor. 

. . 

4.3 It is rec01'llrel1ded that there should be an even' distribution 

-
of work among Consultants. To engage only one ,or two firms 

where there is considerable expep4i ture 'of public Ironies is . .. . 

not equitable. v.here 'the volurre 'of wo~k justifies it the 
.. ' . . , 

board should, f<?llCM~g public adv~rtiserrent, keep a panel of 

firms who are WiJJ.fug · to und~take \'lOrk in their ar~a. This 

panel shall be revieWed and up-d~ted pericxlidllly. The work-
, , 

load should be spread arrongst the panel and lead to a rrore . . . ' . 

equitable distribution .of w~rk. . It coUld :improve the quality 
. ' 

of service already provided. 

. . 
, , 

If it is feasible there would 

seem to be ' an,: adv~ntage ,in consideri~g ,' firms tha~ are suitable 
, . . . 

, . 
and based in the locality in preference to, those 'more' distant. 

( 

.. 
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4.4 Each individual member of the design team should sign:, 

an"agreerrent with the client. This is necessary so . 

that the duties and 'responsibilities of each is clearly 

understood by all. Failure to do ' this may result in 
" 

lack of ,co-operation ~ co-ordination by individuals on 

the team. It is important the members reali;:;e they act, 

in unison and co-q::eration not isolation fran the other 

merrU::ers • 

4.5 Usually the architect'is the leader of the team with 

respOnsibility for seeing the individual members work 

together and in a co-ordinated manner. Both he and the 

quantity surveyor will be the lead fi<jl.l.!'es \'l1. th the clients 
, . 

in the ini tia1 stages. 

4.6 . The position of the architect vis-a-vis the client is 

important. He is his agent vIi tho authority to exercise 

those pcwers which the , building contract gives him. He 
, . 

is entitled and has a duty to protect his clients interests. 

Nevertheless the courts recognise that U?der . the contract 

the architect is to' ~are extent: placed in an independent 
, . 

, . . 
position and must if necessary act ina 'quaSi-judicial' 

. \ 

manner between the client and the Contractor. 

5. Progr~ile . (!rtcloo1.I1g 'cost) 

5.1 .IIIt is natural that a client having taken the decision to; 
. . .! ". ' . I 

, . . 
build 'should wish to see work started on site at the earliest 

possible rrorrent. 

"'., . , , 

It 1s the ~uty of thds~ who advise him to 

ITBke it clear that ti.rre spent' beforetland ' in settling the 
~ . . 

.1 
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details of the work required and in preparing a 

timetable of operations is essential if value for 

rroney is to be assured." 

Banwell Report 2-3. 

5.2 "MaI1y of the difficulties and critici5TCIS of present 

practices and procedures ' arise frO!! the fact that those 

who find it necessary to spend rroney on construction· 

seldon spend enough time at the outset in making. cl~ 

in their O;.m minds exactly what they· y{ant or' .the programne 

of events required in order to 'achieve their objecti~i 
. " . . 

nor is the .i.rrq:?ortance of spending tirre' in this way .'suffi-. . . 

ciently' emphasised by their 'professional advisers." 

. . . 
Banwell Report 2;2 

5.3. Because a health board 'wi~l have ·an overall on-going 

programre it follows that the 90rresponding building 

programne .will be based on the .three priori ties already 

" 
. rrentioned namely imrediate., 'rrEdium, long terffi and. as each 

' individual scheme comes forward it . is nec~ssary it should 
.' ". . . 

:. P,e progranmed' thrpugh alL i ~ pho;ses • 
. . 

• < . . . 

5~4 'progr~g sho~ld ·~ce with the· cli~ts briefii1g 
t . ' • 

acti vi ties, con.t:tr.~ after th~ ~ppointIrent of the design 

. team (if applicable) and into the sMsequent phases of the .. ~~. . 

work. Failure\ '!:o' pr~a'lTne activiti~s' at the briefing 
. . 

stage will lead .to· delays at lat~ stageS'. 

-'~- .. - -. 

'0 . 
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Prograrrming should cover the time allcwed for the 

collection of ..material, discussions with relevant 

interests, appoi..rrtment of architect and others (parti-

cular 1 Y the quantity surveyor) " agreeing choice of devel-

oprent rrodel, siting requirerrents and costings. Once 

the architect is appointed a realistic planning programme 

must be drawn up in agreement with him to set target dates 
, , 

for the relevant sul:missions. Clients must control their 

design teams and ,not be content to accept their work as 
• " . ! 

and when they are willing ' to prcduce it. other members of .' :' 

the design team shoul? participate and accept the r~straints 

~se?- , on ~em' to meet the clien~ 'needs with regaro to 

timing and cost. 

Once the bUildiilg work has ~ced the 'archi t.ect tvill 
, , 

obtain an agreed prograrrrne frCX!l, the contractor and see it 

is adhered to unless there are valid reasbns to depart fran 

fran it. Iro be of any validity tl1e programme must be agreed 

al1d acc,epted by the maj or s~contractors, e. g. rrechanical 

and electrical s~Jices. ' 

Budget. 'A realistic cost and budget' figure n:tust be decided , 
.' . . 

for the proposals ':at an eari~ stage'. ' Ideally , i~ shouid derive 

fram the functional content 'before the actual schedule -of 
. ' 

, accamcdation i~' prepared. ',:, This degree , of ~ophistication 
. .. " , 

': dOes not exist here 'at present "so it may be' ~ecessary to . . . .. ~, . 

derive it fran the basis of sut:erfic>ial area.' It is impera-
, . 

ti Ve the ' ~~s' in this respect be c~t=fully scrutinised in 

all cases to reduce excessive or unnecessary content. 
o 1 ~ 
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5.8 Preliminary estimates must be realistic to be of value. 

They should be provided by people qualified to do so 
, ' 

such as quantity surveyors. It would be 'advisable to 

have a panel of surveyors who coul? be called upon for 

this. type of service. 

5.9 No one however gifted can produce a reasonably ac~urate 

cost estimate in the absence of sufficient infonretion on 

which to base it. It ,is imperative this infonnation',is 

supplied in each case before obtaining the ~essary advice 
, , 

fran the surveyor. 

5.10 The information required 'by the 'quanti~ surveyo~ at this, 

stage is usually a schedule of ~e ' accammodation plus 

all~dIlces f~r circ::ulation. ' As 'v'lell as ~s a layou:t 
, , 

plan -or di~gram showing the approximate shape and location 

of the building in relation -to other buildings or natural 
, 'I ' 

features of ' ~~ site,~ an,outline speqification for the 

work. 

6. ' 'Tenders -
, , 

: ' 6.1 Acceptable practice for dealing with 't:enders should always 

be upheld otherwise the' system is', liable to disrepute. 

6.2 :: Tenders that ,Care', late' always present a di'fficulty. '!he 
.' .; ~ . ' . . . . ~ . 

:. : ' :: delay may be .gen~e such as ael~y in post, (as distinct 

" frem delay in pos~ng), delivery to wrong address, traffic , 

hold-ups; etc. Each case should be -dealt with on its 
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merits but the main criteria would appear to be whether ' 

or not the late arrival benefited thereby, e.g. ob~ed 
-

or could have obtained kno,,,ledge of rival prices before 

cC!Ilf!leting tender. 

6.3 A Liaison Carmi ttee acting under the auspices of the Royal 

, 

Insti tute of Architects of Ireland and consisting of archi-

tects, surveyors and builders. has published P17actice Notes 

setting out guidelines for dealing with various aspec~ 'of 

architectural practice including the question of Tenders. 

6.4 Tenders are usually sought by 

Public Advertisement 

Selection fran List ' . 

Pre~Advertisement and Selection' 

Nanination 

It is custcroa.ry where expenditure of public rroney is 
" , 

, , 

involved to seek tenders by public advertisernent. If the . , 
, ,nature of the job warrants',it e~g. cC!Ilf!lexity or size of 

.' . ~. .). ,. ~ . . .. 
• • • • ..•. , I 

, job, the secor..d or third ITe~cd 'is s:rnetirnes adop~. The 
, ' 

,fourth method is' not desirable, where public rroni~s are 

involved. 

6.5 Instruc tions "regarding stu:roissions of tenders w~e dealt 
~.' '. 

~~th in Appendix D of depaitrnent's circular letter H40/264 

of 30/5/'73. Five rrai~ points were covered - , 

1. That cOlytX&ctors were prePared to enter into a 

contract in accordance Yli th the conditions 

specified. 
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2. No alterations in the tender form were penni tted. 

3. There was no obligation to accept t.lf.e lowest or 

any tender. 

4. The cost of preparing the tender to be borne by 

the Contractor. 

5. The schedules (if any) were to be fully canpleted. 

6.6 This presupposes the following:- -

(a) That all endorsem:mts, slips etc. attached to a. tender 
- -

are in breach of iterri (1) and render the tender void 

unless withdrawn unconditionally~ 

(b) That the Contractor obtains th~ guaran~ bond I within 
. . 

a stipulated time and for 'the amount 'stated in ' the 

Contract.. 

(c) That no .1rcx:1ifications to a 't~der can be pennitted 

after its submission. 'Ihe R.I .• A.I._ lays down very 

specific instructions for its members in respe~t of 

tendering procedures and these should be adhered to in , . 

accordance with good practice. 

(d) 'Ihe departIrent of hec:lth conditions of contract apply 
. I . • 

in all ..:c.ases. If for any reason. there is a request 

to depart from this valid reasons must be put, forward. 
I 

Sanetimes. there ,is a tendeno/ to substitute the R.I.A.I. 
I 

conditions of contract. , 'Ihese do not cover a number of 

. items to be found . in -the 'dePt. of health condi1:ions and 

there are variations, 'too between simil'ar clauses in both 

documents. , For ex~le the R.I.A.I. Prices Variation 

Clause is ~fferent to that sanctioned by the Government 

Contracts Committee and gives freedom to includ~ i~ 
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not pennitted in the Gova.'lT.urent clause. SCIll!2 clauses 

like that concerning Fair Wages do not appear in the 

R.I.A.I. Canditior~. 

6.7 Tenders are usually based on the Cra;.vings and specifi

cation using the bill of quantities 'as an aid to obtaining 

a l~ sUm price for the job and subsequently as a schedule 

or list of rates for any measurerne...l1t necessary. It is, 

departmental policy that the bill of' qtJ.a11tities should not 

fonn part of the Contract. 

6.8 For this r~ason the drawings and specification must be : ;."" , 
. 

canprehensi ve and in6.icate the canplete proposals for ' the . ., . ~ . 

work. The. practice of having th~ specification done by a 

quantity surveyor is not acceptable. . It .is part of the 

architect's' function t~ provide this and he is paid fees for 

so doing • . 

7. 'EqUianent 

• I 

7.1 Selection of eqUitI'l'.ent is an .,essential ccrnr;:Qhen'c of , the 
, . • I 

bUilding process. Indeed ' it is contended that the selection 

of equipuent is part of the planning. process. Scme . of the 

heavier types of equirn1el1t rave stringent requirements of 

space, location and E!ervice~ and ~ause ' of this influence 

the basic hospi tal buildin~ ,design. 

7.2 .It-is therefore es~ential ·Phat the special requirements of 

hospital eqUi:r::rnent .. ~ considered at th~ correct time in the 

hospital planning process. This leads to a cnoice of the 
. . 

type and quantity neerled to provide the facilities to carry 

out the selected acti vi ti(~s. 
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.. 
7.3 The wide range of equiprent naN called for in a mcdcrn 

hospital poses a difficult problem for the building 

client. The equipnent selected must be aP.I?rop.date 

to the job and match requirements. The lates·t or 

rrost expensive on the narket is not necessarily the 

best 'or the IIDst sui table for' the particular needs 

of a given situation. 

7.4 Unsui table nobile equip,-ent can cause extensive dan:age 

to the building fabric and finishes. Care should be 

taken to ensure that only properly protected equipment 

is purchased or alternatively that proper protection is 
. . 

fitted before use. 

7.5 Wi th th~ tremendous increase in the prOVision of 81e<...-

. .- . 
electronic equiprent it is desirable steps should be 

taken to assess the relative merits of this on an 

organised basis so as to establish unifo:rrf\.ity in-

selection and make provision for servicing and l:epairs. 

This pre-supposes the advice and opinion of an independent 

expert in this field. 

7.6 'Most equipnent can be subject ~o abuse by users. This 

is . saretirnps . due t~ ignorance on the part of s·taff. No 

equir:roent ~hould be' put into ccmnission vIi thout prior 
'. . . \ . 
instruction' 'to staffs on method of operation and precau-

" 
tions to be taken against misuse. 

7.7 The cost of equipping a whole hospital cr a departrnent 

of a hospital should bear sane relationship to the 

building cost. G<?Cd equipnent can. be purchasEd- .at an 

econanical p:ci.ce .in the same m ... 1.nner that a g0cx:3. building 

c.:m be provlJEd wit..~out extravagcmce in design or standards. 
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if those resronsib1e : can devote the 'tiJre and effort / 

to it. 

7.8 The maintenance facilities proviced by manufacturers 
, , 

for servicing, spares, etc. is of ~rtance in making. 

,a selection. 

7.9 A proliferation of different makes should be avoided 

and as far as pract~cab.Le a policy of' standardisat.ion' , ' 

should apply so that spares are readily interchangeable 

and staff need to be familiar With a lesser nt.l!'l'ber of 

variants. ' 

8. Variations 

8.1 Variations are ITOstly , brought' arout by ch,imges of mind 

" 'or iaeas of the peorle ,inv~l ved in the building process. 

There 'are variations arising fran contingencies during 
• ·1 • 

the course of t~e ,,-'ork but these are ofte...n inevitatle 

and outside the sco[-€ of ~his gul.del~e. / ' 
SorretinEs a variation arises 'because the person iIwol vee 

was not available i ,nitially y,rhen the mat~er had to be 
, ' 

,decided or due to'failure,of communications was not 

consulted at the l.l1itial stages . . 

8.2 Change of rrlind occurs for a variety of reason~. 

Insufficient thought to the matter in the firs:t instance;, 
, . 

reading or seeing the ratest .idea on the subject; seeing 
, . . . 

the work for the ,first tiwe and realising this was not 

what was wanted, are typical exarrrL-'les. 
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8.3 Variations cost money. Even should. they be requested 

pre-tender stage the inevitable modifications and c~ 

reaction set up leads to delays and disruption of the 

design teams work. There carnes a tirre when the brief 

must be frozen and second and third thoughts resisted. 

That is' why 'the client must be satisfied that all interests ' 

have 'given d~~. consideration to the reqm.rements at'the 

outset and not postponed it until later just because they VJere 
" ' 

"tOo busy at the, time or, whatever the reason. 

8.'4 : Post-Contract variations are avoidable if briefing, 

planning and design teams concentrate on achieving . . 4. ~ 

, detiJled canpositio~, and illterpretation of a canprehensive 

:brief which is not l~ghtly suLject to change during the 

course of the design. 

8,5 Any proposal for a variation should be examined to 

, ascertain the 

4 _ ••• • 

, 8.6 

(a) direct ' cost 

',',(b) " cost of consequential effects including 

delays. 

V~,i~tionS ,during the course df the contract can be rrDre 

seJ;'ious than, those occurring during planning. Archi tects 
, ' 

and. other members of the design team should be warned of _ . ' , " 

, , 

their lllrii tations ip, this respect and the nero tq ,consult 

, the client betor~and. ' All requests for variations should 

be channell~ through the responsible adrninisti·ative ,Dffice~. . - . . 

It ;l,.s the duty of the design team to' provide the infonretion 
" , 

referred to in 8.5 so that a decis;ion can be taken in the full 

kncwledge of what is involved. 

t ' 
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9. Handi11g OVer Procedures 

9.1 It is normal practice for the architect ~and other 

members of the design team) to n1ake a handing over 

inspection of a puilding. It is desirable this 

should be carried out in the 'pr~sence of the clients 

representatives. It is not desirable the clierit 

should set about preparing separate lists of def~ciencies 

'- to be remedied before he , will take posse~sion. The 

work will still, be Under' the maintenance guarantee ' and ' 
, , 

only' such defects as are then apparent or such i terns as 

' VX)uld prevent irrmediate occupancy shall be required to 

be done: 

, . . . 
9.2· " . The handing over inspection ~hould be ccrrprehensi ve 

including the buildi."1(J 'in'le:rnally. and externally as 'well 
, , 

as all site works ancillary therp.to.-

, 9:' 3 CoL'1ciding'. vl~th the h~ing over the client should be 

,proyided \'lith _a canplete set- of drawJ.ngs indicating the . ' . . ' .. 

plans of the building, the runs of ,services, 'positions of 

valves and stopCocks as well as an opr.::rations man).El 

listing the main contractor I sub-contractors etc. and 

the work they ~ere res}20IlSible for as ';vell as instructions 

on maint.ep.ance requirements ~'1d aJ.T:! other relevant material 

to enable' the client to use and maintain the building in 

accordance with the designers intentions. 

;- -

-- -------- -- -- - -- - -- --



APPENDIX A 

The following is the fonnat the clients brief could take to the 

architect. It is for a fairly large out-patients departmenb attached 

to a major teaching hospital. Naturally a smaller scale of provision 

'would not justify ntmy of the items covered but the basic essentials 
, ' -
i.e. the clients narrative description of ~s requirements (in full) 

will be cammon to all types and sizes of department. 

Out-Patients Facilities 

1. Definition. An out-patient is defined as a patient attending 

hospi talon one or more occasions who does not stay overnight. 

He may I however I be accarrmodated in a h~st~l either attached or 

adjacent to the hospital in order to canpl~te the requisite cycle' 

of tests. 

2. Scope. The department will provide the usual range of out-
, , 

patient consulting, exa:mii1ation and asses~t facilities to 

, serve the catchment p:Jpulation of the area as well as such regional 
~~ , ' 

and scl?:-regional specialties as may be defined. 

Out-patient services for obs::etr,iC" patients will be provided in 

conjunction with the I'P.a't;emity services else-where. ' Referra,ls for . .. . 

" , _ psychiatr~c and physical medica], consultations will be dealt with' 

, : in ' th~ department. Accident and e.tne+gency cases will be dealt 
" 

,~ith in a separate department. , 

All attendances will 'be on, '~ ,re,f ,erral and appointments system. 

Day beds or overnight stay,'beds will not be provided, ' Anaesthetics 

will not be arlmj.nistercd. Chronic renal di alysis accommodation will - " , 
" be provided ' as an out-patient facility. ' 
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3. Functicns 1. Consul tations and exa,-.inc:'t-J.ons 

2. Diagnostic procedures 

3. Out-Patient trec.:t:r0?nt (c.erta.in case~ only). 

4. P-ecovery 

5. Recording and provision of information for 

transwission to G.P.s 

6. Staff facilities. 

7 ~ Teacr.ing reguirerr'ents. 

4. Relationships. 
The accommodation silould be planned conyenient' 

" 

5. . WJrkload. 

. 
to the X-ray, pathology, physical m~icine and 

phannacy departrrents. Space Ivill be requil:::ed 

for future expansion but part of the accommodation 

can be provided at a different level or' levels if 
' , 

deSired. '!he department: should be locat~ 

COIW61ient to an entrance to the site and have 

its own car park. Covered, space for prams 

should be provided. at, the entrance or space for 

, prams should be arranged at a ,wheel-chair/trolley 

bay adjacent thereto. ' 

,It is estimated that the total ntlITl.ber of out-

, , pat;!.ents attendance annually W?u~d be in the 

' ,: ' ~e<jion ,of 60, (XX) t<? be catere? fo~ by 108 doctpr

,sessions per week. A 9octor-session covers any 
, , 

session (half day) conducted by a cli~cian who 

holds a cons'.lJtat.i..on with a patient . 

. ' , 

, It is envisage::l that. each COl1sultant with the 
\ 



6.' Accanm::xiation. 

Type o~ Clinic 

Medical (Professorial 
Staff) 

Cardiology 

Neurology 

Gastro-Enter9l ogy 

De:t;rna tology 

Geriatrics 

Surgical (Professorial 
'.Staff) 

Neuro Surgery 

Thoracic & Cardiac 
Surgery 

.... 3 -

assistance of his registrar would conduct clinics 

both in general rr.e:Ucine and surgery as the case 

may be ,but also in the particular specialty in 

which his interest lnight lie. 

Noming and afternoon sessions will be held and 

~ fully equipped clinics,will be run concurrently. 

Eight of these will copsist of standard accommo

'dation but the ophthalmic and. E.N.T. clinics will 

be non-standard. 

To meet the workload defined in 5. the follcwing 

accamrrodation is required. 

No. of Clinics Est:i.nB.ted Estimated 
per week Avera~e No. weeklV-

attending Attendances 
each clinic 

2 General 35 70 
1 Specialist 25 25 

1 (',ene.ral 35 35 
~ Specialist 25 25 

1 General 35 35 
. ~ .' Specialist 45 25 

1 General " 35 .3'5 
'1 Specialist. 25 · 25 

2 · 25 , 50 

1 15 15 

.' '. 

3 35 ' 105 

'~ 20 . 20 

1 General 35 ", 35 
1 Specialist 15.' 15 

)--



'l'yfe of Clinic 

Geni to-Urinary 

Casualty and 
General Surgery 

Plastic Surgery 

Gynaecology 

Paediatrics 

Ophthalrrology 

e.n.t. 

Orthopaedics 

Fadiotherapy 

Psychiatry 

- 4 -

No. of Clinics 
pef week 

1 General 
1 Specialist 

1 

1 (per month) 

2 

2 

4 

3 

3 

2 

3 

7. Whole Hospital Operational Policies. 
. . 

Estjlnated 
Averacje £10. 
ati:endL;g 
each clinic 

35 
25 

35 

16 

25 

20 

25 

25 

25 

50 

35 

Estimated 
'we~ 
Attendances 

35 
25 

35 

4 
: 

. , 50 

40 

.100 

· 75 

75 

100 

105 

1,159 

The follc:wi-Ilg \AlI1ole hospital oPerational };X)licies will apply. ' 

(a) Out Patients and. visitors all h~ve snack bar facilities only. 

Staff will use snack bar for coffee breaks otherwise the cehtral 

dining ,area of the hospital. Vending roachines will be provided. 

(b) Linen Supplies. Will originate fran a central linen roan else-

where in the hospital. A.. linen exchange trolley System will operate. 

Storage for trolleys will be' provided at convenient };X)ints in the 

plan. 
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(c) Supplies.;' Supplies, including sterile supplies v:1.11 be 

delivered from a central source. Daily supplies vlill be 

kept and ' the ,different clinics, topped up as required. Only 

limi ted storage requirements are envisaged in view of the 

back-up facilities proposed. 

For security reasons phanraceuticals will be delivered via 

trolley fram central storage directly,to the drug storage 

areas. 

(d) Disposal. , Spiled dressings, dirty linen: and refuse will be , 

bagged and brought to ·tJ?e disposal roan for sealing and disposal 

(e) 

, . 

either to laundry for processing or for destruction. The 

, disposal roOm shoul~p~eferably have direct 'access to the open 

" po as to avoid bringing ' con,taminated articles , through th~ 

depart::!"'snt. Daily ·(?r rrOre freqt1e.nt)· G~:llections will be wade. 

Staff Changing. ]" Gentral changing area for staff who are , 

required to change into uniform or protective clothing 'will be 

provided elsewhere. ' Major users will be nursing, dorr€stic and , . . .".' 

,ancillary staff. ',Mr¥iical, staff viill have locker and : changing 

space associated with their carmon roan. Administrative staff 
, . 

who nomall y need only to take off outdoor clothing ,will have 

loca~ lOCKer or hanC;ing space. Small lOCKers will ,be provided 

at local level for the safe keeping of staff valuables, handbags, 

etc . .while on duty·' 
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(f) Dcrnestic (a) Portering services will be organised 
Services. 

fran a central pool. . 

(b) Floqr cleaning and general cleaning 

services will be provided by cent:rally 

based teaIT's. Use of contract clea~g 

is not contemplated. 

8. De~tal Policies 

(a) · Patients. These will be either ambulant or vlheelchair 

cases. Stretcher c.~es will be admitted to the accident 

and errergency department. 

On arrival a patient, who nay or may not be acconpanied by . 

a relative (it is assumed that 60% .of patients ·will be 
\ . 

accompanied by at least one relative) vlill proceed to the 

. rec~ption desk and check in. Patients ~no hav~ difficulty 

in' walking will be transferred to wheelchairs provided in the 

.. ;. vicini tv 6f the entratice ~ "' .. - The reception area should be 

keP:S reasonably 'small as only limited waiting space will be 

,required for patients and . .l..:elatives jn this area. It should 

be attractively fu...."'11ished with informal and canfortable 

,seating arrange.lT'el1ts. Public telephones, toilets and a 

snaIl kiosk or bookstall as vrell as a tea and coffee serving 

area will, be required. Focx1 vending machines ~:;ill be installed. 

A separate central :~laiting rcan for children is not envisaged , 

but one will be attached to ,the paediatric clinic. 

Fran the main reception area the patient will be directed to 

the particular- sub-\.~·ai ting area for til.:! clinic he or she has 
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been referred to. Like the main reception area 

thE? sub-waiting spaces should be canfortably furnished. 

Sub-waiting areas· will be shared by two adjoining 

clinics and provide seatLDg accommodation for approxi~ 

mately 30 people. Further toilet facilities should 

be provided in the vicinity of the sub-waiting areas 

and arranged so that urine sanples can be obtained if 

required. ZVT.ale and female toilets with- d srrall rocrn 

between each, having a pass-through hatch for samples, 

are envisaged. Urine tests, blood sarrples etc. will 

nor.nally be taken before a patient enters the consultant's 

:p::an~ 

On arrival at the sub-waiting area the patient will, 

check with the' receptionist 'or . nurse in charge" , The 

'patient wiil enter ' the cOnsulting suite under the 

direction of a nurse and will be interViewed by e~ ther 

. ,~e C?nsultant or his registrar. Only one patient will 

be interviewed 'at~ a t:ilre bPt SCIre patients may ~ish to 

be accompanied by a relative and provision should be rr~de 

by way of seating for 'one or'two additional Persons in 

each cons~lting/eX~~tion ' roam. 

, , 

Following co~su1tation the patient will,. ~f necessary, 

undress in the s~ r~ While the doctor proceeds to 
I 

examine anotner, patient in the adjoining roan. Each , 

suite, with the exception of-tpe two non-standard ones, 
'. 

; . 
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will consist of four equally sized consulting/examination 

roams, two of which will usually be worked by the consultant 

and two "'by his registrar. To allaN' flexibility in Usage, 

however, the roans should be planned en-suite so that if 

need be either doctor can work any number of roans up to four. 

'£he non-standard suites will consist of two fairly large roams, 

one for ophthalmic and one for E.N.T. They should be ' en-suite 

and be interc;hangeable. One of the roams should contain a 

small cubicle capable of being fully blacked out. 

In certain ce~es dur:Lng examination two or three stud~ts 
, , 

may be present,so that the ~~ams should be suffici~tly large 

to hold say five persons as well as the patient. On caTlpletion 

od th8 diagnosis the patient will dress in the same room and 
, ' , 

either leav~ the department' or p:r;oceed as direc'ted or accan

panied to sane other department (e.g. X-Ray) for further 

investigat;ion. Patients may also be referred to the social 

worker, dietician, etc. 

. (b) Staffing. 1. rt.e¢lical Staff. Apart fran the visiting ,consultants 

and professorial staff set out in the schedule, facilities 

vlill be provided for under-graduate te<:lching as referre<1 to 
, ' , 

, later. The ayerage total ' number, of students likely :to l::e in 

the department at r.eak, periods would be 25, dispersed ' arrong 

the different suites. Apart fran the items referred to later 

no further provision. by 'f.'lay of acccmrodation is required for 

students. 



(c) !-1.edical 
Records. 
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2. Nursing Staff. The O.P.D. vlill be in charge of 

a sister and the necessary nursL~g and administrative 

staff required is given in the Schedule on staff require-

rnents. Nursing staff will be allocated. to each , cliIi.ic 

depending on their type and the workload envisaged.. The 

rrain reception counter where out-patients check in vlill 

be staffed. with two receptionists. 

Current medical records ,,;ill be kept in the O.P.D. and 

there will be an office for the medical records officer . . 

and a typi3ts's office for two ·typists. Inactive records 

would· be stored. elsewhere in the hospital. 

FollCMing an O.P. session consultants will either 

. . imnediately after, or subse<Il:lently, dictate their findings 

from case notes wade during the clinic. Portable dictating 

machines will norrrally be used arrl the material sent for 
. . ' 
:"~ing "to the medical 'secretaries attached to the records 

depurt::rr.o...nt. . SoUndproof d~ctatmg booths are not required 
. . 

but a simple centralised system for receipt of dictated 

material ',"Till be implemented. 

(d) General Apart from linen and b~ankets provision should be made for 
Storage. 

storage Qf miscellaneous equipne.nt · used in the various clinics. 

This is best made by cupboards o~f. the suites and ' roans con-

cerned. Trolley and Wheel-chair parking and storage should 

• also be dispersed' among the suites . 
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(e) Treatrrent Two general purpose or treatment roans should be 
Roams. 

provided for procedures such as endoscopy and 

plaster work. Ancillarty acccmroc1ation will l:e 

required for both these rOCl!1lS and a small sub-waiting 

area will be necessary which could be shared v.ri th 

that· of another suite. 

(f) lv'.:a.iritenance Accarm:x1ation is required for six dialysis stations 
Dialysis. 

(g) Offices. 

'(h,) Teaching 
... · .. .Require

· · ~ts • . 

for maintenance dialysis . Tne accommodation will 

. form a separate self contained unit attach:ed to the . 

department .. Acute dialysis treatment will not l:e 
' . . 

. undertaken in this area. 

·Two social workers offices \~ll be required as well 

as a dietician's office. On certain occasions ·sane 

of this accarm:x1ation may be used for other Pl..ll:FOses, 

. e;g. chiropodist. 

"As well as provision for two or three students during 
'. / 

the examination of a patient a separate rcx::rn is 

required where ' a gI-OUP of students could receive 

lectures and talks, the room to seat approximately 

30' ,rr¢ical or 'nursing students. It would also serve 
. ~ , '. . 

as . a. . comron roan for the students during mid-morning 

breaks e'Cc. 
'. 
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